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Abstract

We examined the use of data from the North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) for assessments of ecological condition
using an avian community-based indicator, the Bird Community Index (BCI). In previous research, the BCI was developed and
applied to a random sample of sites in the Mid-Atlantic Highlands. The goal of providing national scale assessments with bird
community indicators hinges on a demonstration that existing monitoring programs, like the BBS, can be tapped as source data
for the indicators. Our goal was to compare a BBS-based assessment of the Mid-Atlantic Highlands to our original assessment
based on random sampling locations. We subsampled three iterations of BBS route data from the study area to account for spatial
and temporal scale differences between 40 km BBS routes and the original 1 km transects sampled to develop the BCI. All three
iterations of BBS subsamples provided lower overall assessments of ecological condition for the Mid-Atlantic Highlands
relative to our original research. Land cover analysis, however, revealed that BBS routes sampled land cover types in proportion
to their actual prevalence in the region. Thus, we conclude that BBS data are appropriate as source data for broad scale ecological
assessments with indicators such as the BCI. For numerous analytical and logistical reasons, we recommend 10-stop subsamples
of BBS data as the preferred scale at which to apply bird community indicators of ecological condition.
# 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

When Angermeier and Karr (1994) called for
landscapes to supplant populations and species as the
scale at which biological integrity should be assessed,
there were few ecological indicators in place to
provide ‘‘landscape scale’’ assessments. In subsequent
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years, several bird community-based indicators have
been developed for monitoring and assessment at
watershed to ecoregion scales. Examples include
indicators relevant for Great Basin rangelands
(Bradford et al., 1998), the Mid-Atlantic Highlands
(Croonquist and Brooks, 1991; O’Connell et al., 1998,
2000), the southeastern United States (Canterbury
et al., 2000; O’Connell et al., 2003), the Willamette
Valley (Bryce et al., 2002), Chesapeake Bay marshes
(DeLuca et al., 2004), the Adirondack Mountains
(Glennon and Porter, 2005), and a geographically
independent indicator that uses regional conservation
rankings from the North American Bird Conservation
Initiative (NABCI) (Nuttle et al., 2003). The applica-
tion of multi-metric indices like these, in conjunction
with other indicators, can provide means to gauge
ecological condition over broad scales, and facilitate
ranking of ecoregions as priorities for conservation
and restoration. With reliable source data, similar
indicators could be applied to almost any broad scale
terrestrial environment in the coterminous United
States, and potentially evolve into a key component of
a national assessment program (EMAP, 1993).

Now that ecological indicators operating at broad
scales are available, the challenge remains to identify
data sources to which the indicators can be applied.
Some monitoring programs have been established for
the ostensible purpose of generating data that can be
used to develop or apply indicators. For example, the
USEPA-Environmental Monitoring and Assessment
Program (EMAP) includes a probability sampling grid
from which blocked random samples of survey sites
can be identified (Hunsaker and Carpenter, 1990;
Barber, 1994). Sampling biota from sites identified at
various densities from the grid provides assurance
within defined statistical bounds that relative propor-
tions of sites sampled correspond to similar propor-
tions for the entire assessment area (Overton et al.,
1990; Stevens and Kincaid, 1997).

In the Mid-Atlantic Highlands, O’Connell et al.
(1998, 2000) developed and applied the Bird
Community Index (BCI) to 126 random locations
identified from the EMAP probability sampling grid.
While the grid provided a statistically based frame-
work for a regional assessment, the logistical
difficulties of long term sampling from spatially
explicit random locations could be prohibitive. For
example, many random sampling locations were far

from roads or other rights-of-way, which increased
the time needed to sample those sites. Other sites were
located on parcels with multiple off-site owners; this
complicated access permission. Sampling random
locations with a paid field crew involved direct costs
for wages, vehicles, per diem, and lodging.

Fortunately, spatially explicit datasets exist that
may provide appropriate source data for continued
monitoring and/or periodic assessments using bird-
based indicators. Breeding bird atlases are volunteer
field efforts to map distributions (e.g., Sharrock,
1976). Depending on the sampling grain and coverage
of individual survey blocks, indicators can be applied
to bird data from the entire population of blocks or to
random sampling iterations. Johnson et al. (2002) and
Glennon and Porter (2005) applied the BCI to
breeding bird atlas data from Pennsylvania and New
York, respectively, to produce ‘‘landscape scale’’
condition assessments.

The North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)
presents another volunteer-based, spatially explicit
alternative to the EMAP probability sampling grid.
The BBS samples bird populations from a subset of
4484 locations (2844 were surveyed in 2005) in the
U.S. and Canada each June (USGS, 2006). Sampling
locations are 39.4 km roadside transects (routes) along
which 50, 3-min point counts are conducted (Robbins
et al., 1986; Link and Sauer, 1998). Starting point
locations are randomly selected road intersections.
Data are made available free of charge from a website
operated by the USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research
Center (Sauer et al., 2005).

Although the density of BBS routes varies across
the continent, Sauer et al. (2003) demonstrated that the
BBS could be used to assess population trends within
the scale of Bird Conservation Regions, i.e., at
ecoregion scales. The BBS is further desirable for
BCI-based assessments because the historical data-
base dating back to 1966 could potentially permit
analyses of ecological condition through time (Link
and Sauer, 1998).

The use of BBS data for ecological assessments
also presents research challenges. Although the data
are collected by a similar technique to that used to
develop and apply the BCI (i.e., point counts along
transects), the sampling scales differ substantially.
O’Connell et al. (2000) used 5 counts along a 1 km
transect to apply the BCI to the EMAP grid; BBS data
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are collected from 50 point counts along a nearly
40 km route (Link and Sauer, 1998). The EMAP
sample sites were often small enough to be contained
within single land cover types, but BBS routes are so
large that several cover types are typically encoun-
tered along a route. Thus, species lists from BBS
routes usually include species from multiple land
cover types, which may confound analyses of
ecological condition with the BCI.

Temporal scales differ between the BBS and
EMAP sampling as well. O’Connell et al. (2000)
counted birds for 10 min at each of 5 stops for 50 min
total sampling time per site. In contrast, each
individual stop on a BBS route lasts only 3 min, but
the total sampling time per route is 150 min (Robbins
et al., 1986). As a result of spatial and temporal scale
differences, the species list for an entire BBS route is
typically much larger (!50 spp) than that recorded at
one of the EMAP sites (!27 spp) (O’Connell, 1999)
from the same region.

In addition to differences in spatial and temporal
sampling scale, BBS data are subject to pervasive
sampling biases. Because all routes follow roadways,
species and their habitats may not be sampled in
proportion to their occurrence across the landscape
(Bart et al., 1995; Keller and Scallan, 1999). Species
of riparian areas, emergent wetlands, and mountain
ridges are often under-represented in BBS data simply
because relatively fewer roads traverse these habitats
than upland forested and agricultural areas (Keller and
Fuller, 1995). The roadside bias is not necessarily a
problem for monitoring trends in species’ populations
relative to baseline data, but it could affect estimates of
ecological condition for the region. Hutto et al. (1995)
in Montana and Rotenberry and Knick (1995) in Idaho
found that species lists were similar between on- and
off-road counts, but Keller and Scallan (1999)
reported that urban land cover classes in Maryland
were disproportionately represented along roadways
relative to the surrounding region. Bart et al. (1995)
determined that BBS routes in Ohio supported 35%
less forest cover than the surrounding landscape.

Observer bias is also inherent in BBS data, but this
is primarily a concern for population trend analyses
(Sauer et al., 1994; Dawson et al., 1995), and we do
not address this bias in our study based on ‘‘snap-
shots’’ of distribution. For the purposes of this study,
we considered only questions of BBS scale and

unequal sampling of land cover types in the study
region relative to our work to develop and apply the
BCI.

Due to its annual continent-wide sampling of
thousands of breeding bird communities and freely
available historical archive, the BBS is a potentially
attractive source of data for monitoring and assess-
ment of ecological condition at broad scales with bird-
based indicators like the BCI. In this study, we
endeavored to determine how well the sampling
locations and methods of the BBS approximate data
collected from a truly random spatial sample taken
from the EMAP grid. Our objectives were to:

" Compare a BBS-based assessment of ecological
condition for the Mid-Atlantic Highlands to an
assessment based on data from the EMAP prob-
ability sampling grid, using the BCI.

" Determine the degree to which BBS routes sample
the landscape in proportion to its full extent in the
Mid-Atlantic Highlands.

" Recommend an appropriate scale at which to
subsample BBS data to produce assessments of
ecological condition using the BCI.

2. Methods

We conducted this study with data from the Mid-
Atlantic Highlands, a geo-political region of approxi-
mately 168,420 km2 encompassing the mountains and
valleys of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, andWest
Virginia. This study area includes the Allegheny
Highlands Forests, Appalachian/Blue Ridge Forests,
and the Appalachian Mixed Mesophytic forests
(Ricketts et al., 1999).

2.1. The Bird Community Index

The BCI is an assessment tool that breaks a species
list of breeding songbirds into proportions of the
species richness represented in 16 life history guilds
(O’Connell et al., 2000). Individual guild proportions
are ranked from 1 to 5 depending on an interpretation
of each guild’s vulnerability to anthropogenic dis-
turbances (Fig. 1). ‘‘Generalist’’ guilds are assigned
high ranks when they occur as a low proportion of the
total species pool. ‘‘Specialist’’ guilds receive high
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ranks when they are well-represented in the breeding
bird community. In this way, summing the ranks of
individual guilds results in high BCI scores where
specialists outnumber generalists in the community.
Bird Community Index scores range from 20 to
77, and can be readily divided into subscores for
structural, functional, and compositional elements
(O’Connell et al., 2000). To apply the BCI, we
sampled 126 probability-based locations in the
Highlands during 1995 and 1996 (Fig. 2). O’Connell
et al. (2000) determined that five distinct bird
communities occurred in the Highlands, approximat-
ing four categories of ecological condition. Condition
was strongly associated with forest cover within
0.5 km of bird sampling points.

2.2. Preparing BBS data

We obtained BBS data specific to the Mid-Atlantic
Highlands directly from the Patuxent Wildlife
Research Center’s website (http://www.mbr-
pwrc.usgs.gov/bbs/bbs.html). To apply the BCI to
BBS data, we first determined which specific routes
occurred within the study region. From these routes,
we could download species occurrence and abundance
data for the entire route, for 10-stop subsets of the
route, and for individual stops along the route for data
collected since 1997.

The BBS summarizes data with species identified
by a unique number assigned by the American

Ornithologists’ Union, and the total number of each
species recorded at the location and scale selected.
Because the BCI requires only a list of breeding birds
from a site (O’Connell et al., 1998), we did not use
abundance data from the BBS. We converted all
numeric species identifiers to four letter alpha codes of
species names (Pyle, 1997), and deleted all taxa other
than small land birds (i.e., the passeriformes,
piciformes, columbiformes, cuculiformes, and apodi-
formes). We next entered the list of alpha codes from
each route into the BCI program, which operates as a
macro in Microsoft Excel. The BCI program auto-
matically divides the species list into a matrix of
proportions of 16 life history guilds, assigns ranks to
those guilds, and calculates a summary score for the
site.

We decided a priori that BBS route subsampling
would be necessary to more closely approximate the
scale at which we sampled from the EMAP probability
grid. We approached subsampling iteratively, and
focused on approximating both spatial and temporal
scales of the EMAP project. For example, the EMAP
samples were based on 1 km transects, and are best
approximated spatially by a two-stop segment of a
BBS route (0.80 km). Two stops of BBS sampling,
however, comprise just 6 min of actual data collection,
far below the 50 min of data collection to which they
were to be compared. We decided, therefore, to use
three BBS stops as our minimum spatial scale to
increase the time included in the sample. Three BBS
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model for the Bird Community Index (BCI). Individual metrics in the BCI can score high or low based on the ability of an

area to support guilds reliant on native system attributes (specialists) or guilds that are compatible with areas influenced by anthropogenic

disturbances (generalists).
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stops cover 1.61 km and include 9 min of data
collection, which approximates the 10 min data
collection for a single point in an EMAP sample
(Link and Sauer, 1998; O’Connell et al., 2000).

Because point-specific data from BBS routes were
not available prior to 1997, we subsampled from year
2000 data (the most recent data available at the time of
analysis). To increase sampling time and species
richness on these routes, we also pooled three years’
data (1998–2000) from the same three points. For both
BBS samples, 2000 and 1998–2000, we randomly
selected a starting point along each route (from stops 1–
48) from which to sample the three consecutive stops.

To most closely match the sampling time between
the BBS and EMAP sampling, we would need a BBS
subsample incorporating 17 stops, or 51 min of total

sampling time. A route subsample of 17 stops,
however, covers more than 13 km on the ground
and, again, was only be available subsequent to 1997.
As a compromise, we elected to use the 10-stop
summaries provided by the BBS for each route back to
1966. The 10-stop summaries comprise 30 min of
sampling time, or 60% of the sampling time used to
generate the EMAP samples. Spatially, 10-stop
summaries cover 8 km on the ground.

We randomly selected 10-stop summaries for 1995
and 1996 BBS sampling in the Mid-Atlantic High-
lands. Many of these routes were sampled in both 1995
and 1996. We randomly selected a year (1995 or 1996)
for each route in this analysis to ensure that no route
was counted twice in our assessments of ecological
condition.
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Fig. 2. Mid-Atlantic Highlands study area with locations indicated for 170 BBS routes (crosses) used in analysis and 126 EMAP sites (triangles)

sampled in 1995 and 1996.



In sum, we obtained three subsamples of BBS
data from within the Mid-Atlantic Highlands study
area: (1) 128, three-stop segments from 2000, (2)
104, three-stop segments from 1998 to 2000, and (3)
170, 10-stop segments from 1995 and 1996. For
each of these subsamples, we derived a BCI score
for each route segment. We compared these
subsamples of BBS routes to the 126, 1 km transects
sampled in 1995 and 1996 for our original EMAP
research (Table 1).

2.3. Assessments of ecological condition

To compare a BBS-based assessment of ecological
condition with our original EMAP assessment, we
determined the proportion of sites in four categories of
BCI scores based on the BBS data. With this
information, we could test the hypothesis that BBS
data produce a similar assessment of ecological
condition for the Mid-Atlantic Highlands than data
collected from the EMAP probability-based sample.
We also compared mean BCI scores for all samples
with one-way ANOVA. We applied the Anderson
Darling test for normality and Levene’s test for
homoscedasticity to our response variable to deter-
mine if our data met the assumptions of the ANOVA
model (Neter et al., 1990).

2.4. Landscape analyses

Discrepancies between BBS-based and EMAP-
based assessments of ecological condition for the
region could result from the aforementioned scale
differences inherent in the different databases. Alter-
natively, discrepancies could result fromeither database
(BBS or EMAP) sampling habitats out of proportion to
their ‘‘true’’ prevalence in the region. To address this
question,we compared landcover proportions along the
transects among the EMAP sample, the BBS 10-stop
sample, and the entire Mid-Atlantic Highlands region.

We obtained Landsat Thematic Mapper data
through the National Land Cover Data (NLCD)
program administered by the Multi-Resolution Land
Characterization Consortium. The NLCD provide
information for multiple land cover types in raster
format at 30 m resolution (Vogelmann et al., 1998).
We summed numbers and determined areas of pixels
for nine land cover types in the Mid-Atlantic
Highlands (Table 2). We expressed the land cover
types as a percentage of the total land area to
characterize the ‘‘true’’ landscape of the entire study
area. To this we compared samples of land cover from
the two bird sampling programs (EMAP and BBS) to
determine the degree to which each sampled land
cover in proportion to its occurrence in the study area.
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Table 1
Summary of datasets compared from the Mid-Atlantic Highlands

Source Date(s) sampled Spatial scale (km) Temporal scale (min) N

EMAP 1995, 1996 1.00 50 125

BBS 3-stop 2000 1.61 9 128

BBS 3-stop (pooled) 1998–2000 1.61 27 104
BBS 10-stop 1995, 1996 8.00 30 170

Table 2
Descriptions of nine land cover types provided by the NLCD and summarized for the Mid-Atlantic Highlands study area

No. Land cover type Description

1 Water Includes lakes, ponds, streams of third order or larger

2 Suburban Low-density residential and commercial development with conspicuous canopy trees

3 Urban High-density residential, commercial, or industrial development
4 Rock Includes quarries, mines, and impervious surfaces

5 Transitional Advanced oldfield succession, regenerating forest

6 Forest Tree cover (>6 m ht); includes both evergreen and deciduous forest types
7 Row crop Includes all crops not grown for hay or silage, e.g. corn, soybeans, tobacco, etc.

8 Pasture/hay Herbaceous vegetation; includes early oldfields

9 Emergent wetland Wetlands dominated by herbaceous vegetation



To characterize local land cover around the 126
EMAP sites, we compiled NLCD for a 0.5 km radius
circle around the center point of the bird sampling
transect. The resulting ‘‘landscape circle’’ occupies
approximately 80 ha on the ground. For the BBS, we
compiled land cover data within a 0.5 km radius of
each bird sampling point, and then merged the data
from 10 consecutive circles along the route into a
single polygon (Fig. 3). Because the BBS transects
occur along curved roads rather than in a straight line,
there was a varying degree of overlap between
adjacent circles that we removed before constructing
the land cover polygon. The BBS land cover polygons
occupy approximately 800 ha on the ground, minus
the overlapping land area of adjacent circles.

Because the BCI was developed on a probability
sampling grid for the EMAP project, O’Connell et al.
(2000) could provide 95% confidence intervals around
categories of ecological condition for theMid-Atlantic
Highlands (Stevens and Kincaid, 1997). To test the
appropriateness of BBS data for assessments of
regional ecological condition, we calculated the
percentage of BBS routes in our sample in each
category, and determined if those percentages fell
within the bounds of the EMAP confidence intervals.

To assess the degree to which both the EMAP
project and the BBS sample land cover in proportion
to the landscape of the entire study area, we compared

proportions of the four major cover types (forest,
pasture, row crops, and suburban) in the three datasets.
We also compared relative proportions of land cover
between the EMAP and BBS samples with the
Kruskal-Wallis test. We chose to analyze these data
with a non-parametric alternative to ANOVA because
data transformations were unsuccessful at stabilizing
variances between the two datasets. We conducted
statistical tests with the Minitab 10.5 Xtra for the
Power MacIntosh statistical software package (Mini-
tab, 1995).

In addition to comparing land cover proportions
summed for entire EMAP and BBS datasets, we
compared the proportion of sites in three categories of
landscape matrix: forested, non-forested, and mixed.
Using thresholds identified in O’Connell et al. (2000)
as correlated with significant shifts in ecological
integrity, we defined a forested matrix as at least 75%
forested, a non-forested matrix as less than 40%
forested, and a mixed matrix with approximately 40–
75% forest. We used an odds ratio analysis at
alpha = 0.05 to determine if the two datasets differed
in the relative proportions of the three matrix
categories (Agresti, 1990).

3. Results

3.1. Birds sampled

We compared bird community data from three BBS
subsamples to our original probability sample for the
EMAP project (O’Connell et al., 2000). American
Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos), Red-eyed Vireo
(Vireo olivaceus), and Indigo Bunting (Passerina
cyanea) were among the five most widely distributed
species in all four of the samples we compared.
American Robin (Turdus migratorius), Chipping
Sparrow (Spizella passerina), and Mourning Dove
(Zenaida macroura) were also among the most widely
distributed species in the three BBS samples. In the
EMAP sample, Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus) and
Scarlet Tanager (Piranga olivacea) were detected
frequently enough to be included among the five most
widely distributed species in the sample (AOU, 1998).

The mean number of ‘‘songbird’’ (includes apodi-
formes, columbiformes, piciformes, cuculiformes, and
passeriformes) species used to characterize each site
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Fig. 3. Land cover and scale comparison between a representative

10-stop segment of a BBS route and one of the randomly located

EMAP sites. Dark circles represent bird sampling locations. Dark-
shaded areas are forested; light-shaded areas are dominated by

grassy cover.



(n = 126) in the EMAP sample was 27 (O’Connell,
1999).Mean songbird richness (log10)was significantly
different and higher at BBS 10-stops (34, n = 170) and
significantly different and lower (18, n = 128) at BBS3-
stop samples from 2000 (F3,527 = 108.51, P < 0.001).
Species richness was similar between the EMAP
sample and BBS 3-stop samples pooled for 1998–2000
(Tukey 95% C.I. included zero).

3.2. Ecological condition assessments

When we compared BCI scores among all four
samples, we found that an arctangent transformation
of the response variable ‘‘BCI score’’ was necessary to
stabilize variances. The transformed BCI scores were
significantly different (F3,527 = 11.78, P < 0.001) and
higher at the EMAP sites (Fig. 4) relative to all three
BBS samples, which were statistically similar (Tukey
95% confidence intervals included zero).

The distribution of sites in four specific categories
of ecological condition also varied among the four
datasets. Fig. 5 illustrates the proportional distribution
of sites in four categories of ecological integrity
among all four datasets. All three BBS samples
supported significantly fewer sites in the ‘‘high’’ and
‘‘highest’’ integrity categories, and significantly more
sites in the ‘‘low’’ integrity category.

3.3. Land cover sampling

Pooled land cover polygons from 10-stop BBS
route segments (n = 167) supported significantly

higher median suburban (H1 = 33.45, P < 0.001),
pasture (H1 = 5.16, P = 0.023), and row crop cover
(H1 = 13.74, P < 0.001) than pooled landscape circles
(1 km diameter) from the EMAP sample (n = 124).
Relative proportions of forest cover were similar
between the BBS and EMAP samples (H1 = 2.36,
P = 0.124).

Despite differences in land cover between the
EMAP and BBS samples, both datasets closely
approximated absolute proportions of land cover
types for the entire Mid-Atlantic Highlands study area.
The four most prevalent cover types in the study area
were forest (75%), pasture (18%), row crop (3%), and
suburban (1.5%). With the exception of the 21%
pasture from the BBS sample, absolute land cover
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Fig. 4. Mean (#S.E.) BCI scores (y-axis) for the Mid-Atlantic
Highlands using data from the EMAP study and three iterations

of BBS subsamples.

Fig. 5. Distribution of Mid-Atlantic Highlands sites in four cate-

gories of ecological integrity based on data from the EMAP study

and three iterations of BBS subsamples. The four categories of
integrity and error bars around estimates of proportional land area

derive from the original EMAP study to develop and apply the Bird

Community Index (O’Connell et al., 2000).

Fig. 6. Comparison of total Mid-Atlantic Highlands area in major
land cover types to estimates of those types in EMAP and BBS

samples. Estimates are expressed as the mean # 1S.E.



proportions from the entire study area fell within one
standard error of mean land cover proportions for both
the EMAP and BBS samples (Fig. 6).

Pearson correlations between BCI score and
forested land cover were high and positive
(r = 0.86) for the original EMAP samples (O’Connell,
1999). Forest cover also positively correlated
(r = 0.74) with BCI score for the 10-stop samples in
this study.

As expected, the larger land cover polygons we
used to characterize BBS routes (Fig. 3) were more
likely to support a mix of forested and non-forested
cover than the EMAP landscape circles (Fig. 7). Thirty
six percent of BBS route segments were between 41
and 74% forested, as opposed to 20% of the EMAP
sites. This difference was significant at alpha = 0.05
(odds ratio = 2.44, 95% C.I. = [1.42, 4.22]).

4. Discussion

4.1. BBS-based assessments of ecological
condition

We subsampled three iterations of BBS data from
different scales, and none of them produced an
assessment of ecological integrity for the study region
that closely matched that provided by the probability-
based sampling employed for the EMAP project. All
applications of the Bird Community Index to BBS
data resulted in a lower overall assessment of
ecological integrity for the region than our original
assessment using data from the EMAP project
(O’Connell et al., 2000).

Our data suggest that species number and
composition from any individual sampling location
influence the BCI score derived for that location.
Spatial approximations of EMAP scale with BBS data
(i.e., 3-stop segments with just 9 min sampling time)
produced significantly species-poor bird communities
(Dawson et al., 1995). Bird Community Index scores
may be correspondingly reduced in species-poor
samples if common and/or generalist species dominate
the communities as a sampling artifact rather than a
biological reality.

We also calculated low overall BCI scores when we
pooled three year’s data for 3-stop segments. We
pooled multiple year’s data for the same 3-stop
segments in an effort to increase sampling time for
each segment from 9 to 27 min per segment. This
effort successfully increased the mean species rich-
ness per segment, but did little to increase overall BCI
scores. Again, the species composition of these
samples tended to be dominated by generalist species,
which reduce BCI scores. The paucity of ‘‘specialist’’
species relative to the EMAP sample could be due to
the still 20 min shorter sampling time in the BBS
sample. Alternatively, it may be uncommon for a
random segment of three BBS stops, no matter for how
long it is sampled, to include habitat features that
support a large proportion of ‘‘specialist’’ species. The
EMAP samples, while only occupying 1 km on the
ground, involved off-road sampling with point counts
from five discrete locations along the transects,
thereby increasing the likelihood of recording species
with specialized habitat requirements along the
transect (O’Connell, 1999).

The 30 min sampling time for 10-stop BBS
segments is a closer approximation to the 50 min
sampling for the EMAP data, but the 8 km BBS
segment samples a much bigger area, and more varied
habitats, than the 1 km transect used for the EMAP
project. Wewere concerned that the broad spatial scale
of 10-stop segments would increase the likelihood of
sampling from multiple habitats, and result in high
average species richness that reduced average BCI
scores by the ‘‘dilution’’ of specialist species with the
addition of species from disturbed habitats. Ten-stop
segments indeed supported significantly higher spe-
cies richness and lower average BCI scores than
EMAP samples. In addition, 10-stop segments
incorporated a significantly higher proportion of
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Fig. 7. Relative proportions of sites in EMAP and BBS 10-stop

samples in three categories of landscape matrix.



moderately disturbed land cover (i.e., multiple habitat
types) than EMAP sites.

At least one study of potential biases in roadside
sampling conducted in the Mid-Atlantic Highlands
identified a bias that could influence BCI scores for
BBS subsamples. Working in the Shenandoah
National Park, Keller and Fuller (1995) found that
interior forest birds were equally likely to be detected
by both on- and off-road point counts. In contrast,
‘‘edge’’ species were more likely to be detected from
roadsides than from within the off-road stations. This
effect is congruous with Keller and Scallan’s (1999)
analysis documenting that ‘‘urban’’ land cover types
were represented in higher proportion along roads
relative to their extent across the regional landscape.

Because the BCI is built from proportions of various
guilds represented among the species in an assemblage
(O’Connell et al., 1998), it is possible for BCI scores to
be reduced from a roadside survey relative to an off-
road survey in closed canopy forest. We do not,
however, consider the potential bias of roadside counts
to be a significant factor leading to low overall
assessments of ecological integrity for the entire study
area. For example, several species typical of forest edge
do contribute to high BCI scores because they exhibit
‘‘specialist’’ characteristics independent of their habitat
preference (O’Connell, 1999).

4.2. A BBS-based assessment of the Mid-Atlantic
highlands

Evaluation guidelines for ecological indicators
have recently been published (Jackson et al., 2000;
Dale and Beyeler, 2001). While most of the guidelines
pertain to the behavior of the indicator itself (e.g., the
BCI), some refer to the source data to which the
indicator is applied. Data from the BBS meet the
objectives for several key evaluation guidelines. For
example, BBS data are collected with well-documen-
ted and standardized methods that do not in any way
affect subsequent data collected from a given
sampling location. The data are collected by trained
volunteers and made available free of charge on a
government website. Data are collected from a large
and spatially explicit sampling scheme suitable for the
broad scale assessments provided by the BCI.

Of the three subsample iterations of BBS data we
examined in this study, we recommend the 10-stop

summaries as the preferred alternative. The 3-stop
samples best approximated the EMAP sampling in
spatial scale, but limited sampling time resulted in low
species richness and low BCI scores. Pooled data from
multiple years increased the species richness per route,
but did not result in higher BCI scores. Factors relating
to low BCI scores for pooled data are complex, and
could result from differences in sampling time or
spatial scale. Because pooled data did not result in a
closer match to EMAP-derived BCI scores, were labor
intensive to collate, and produce an artificial species
assemblage for a site by collapsing species detected in
multiple years, we do not view pooled BBS data for 3-
stop segments as a viable option.

In contrast, 10-stop summaries offer several key
advantages. First, 10-stop summaries sampled the
largest land area and resulted in the highest species
richness and BCI scores of all three BBS iterations.
Second, we are confident that differences in BCI
scores between the 10-stop samples and the EMAP
samples result from a scaling artifact, and not from
disproportionate sampling of land cover types. Thus,
the BCI-based assessment of ecological condition for
the region using 10-stop BBS data is similar to that
from the EMAP project, it is merely summarized at a
larger grain with the BBS sample. Finally, 10-stop
summaries of BBS data are the easiest to download
from Patuxent’s website, as they require no further
subsampling from the user. Ten-stop summaries are
available for all BBS routes for every year of BBS
data, e.g., back to 1966 for the first routes established
(Sauer et al., 2005).

Using the BBS 10-stop data, we report here on the
ecological condition of the Mid-Atlantic Highlands
summarized at an 8 km sampling scale. We find
approximately 5% of the region to support bird
communities indicative of highest ecological condi-
tion category, 15% supports high condition, 42% is
medium, and 38% of the region supports low
ecological condition. We offer these values as a
new baseline for ecological condition in the region.

4.3. Future directions

We have proposed the BCI as an important
component of a national environmental assessment
program. Given appropriate source data, the BCI
readily provides a landscape level ‘‘report card’’ of
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ecological condition at ecoregional scales, e.g., the
Mid-Atlantic Highlands. Guild-based indices like the
BCI could potentially be developed for almost any
terrestrial ecosystem, and tested and applied with
spatially explicit datasets on bird communities and
distributions (EMAP, 1993). Other datasets such as
breeding bird atlases (Johnson et al., 2002), Monitor-
ing Avian Productivity and Survivorship (MAPS)
stations (DeSante et al., 2002), or even modeled bird
distributions from state Gap Analysis programs (e.g.
Myers et al., 2000) could also provide data to which
BCIs could be applied. None of these datasets,
however, offer the spatial coverage, sample size,
historical archive, or ease of use provided by the North
American Breeding Bird Survey.

We recommend continued research to develop new
guild-based indicators like the BCI for major
terrestrial ecoregions (e.g., Bailey, 1980; Ricketts
et al., 1999) across the contiguous United States and
southern Canada. The basic framework to develop an
indicator begins with a literature review to identify a
gradient of condition for a given ecoregion (Karr and
Chu, 1999). Ideally this gradient will incorporate
structural, functional, and compositional elements
(Noss, 1990; Dale and Beyeler, 2001). Next, bird
communities are sampled and described frommultiple
sites representing different points along the gradient.
The application of the indicator to produce an
ecological assessment for the region requires a large
and spatially explicit dataset. To determine if BBS
data can be used for assessments with these next
generation indicators, future researchers must first
address two questions:

" Do the land cover types sampled from the BBS
segments occur in approximately the same propor-
tion as they do ecoregion-wide?

" Do the bird communities recorded for a segment
accurately reflect the land cover types along that
segment?

These questions are readily addressed usingNLCD
as we did in this study and as others have
demonstrated (e.g., Boulinier et al., 2001). A land-
scape analysis component to future BCI development
is paramount because songbird communities from
many varied habitat types are products of landscape
level processes. With the advent of increasingly

sophisticated and accessible GIS data and techniques,
we see great potential for BBS data to be coupled with
GIS products for a rapid geographic expansion of
ecological assessments using bird community indi-
cators like the BCI. The ease with which these
assessments could be produced, and modeled through
time, can transport the notion of a bird-based national
environmental scorecard from the realm of wishful
thinking to that of reality.

5. Conclusions

The question of whether it is appropriate to use
BBS data to make ecological assessments does not
hinge on how well the BBS data approximate data
from the EMAP project, but rather how well BBS data
characterize the ecoregion in which they are located.
Despite concern that the roadside bias of BBS
sampling precludes a reliable assessment of a region’s
bird populations, we found the BBS 10-stop segments
to closely approximate proportions of the four major
land cover types in the Mid-Atlantic Highlands. Thus,
the overall lower BCI scores derived from BBS data
are not due to the BBS sampling habitats and
landscapes disproportionately.

Because land cover types in the Mid-Atlantic
Highlands are sampled by BBS routes in proportion to
their absolute occurrence region-wide, we conclude
that BBS data are appropriate source data for
assessments of ecological integrity with the Bird
Community Index. The results of our landscape
analysis indicate that the lower average BCI scores
derived from BBS data result from differences in the
sampling scale between the BBS and the EMAP
project, and not from any systematic bias in the BBS
that samples land cover types disproportionately.

In summary, we conclude that BBS-based, land-
scape scale assessments of ecological condition with
the BCI are appropriate even though the resulting
‘‘report card’’ of condition for the region differs
significantly from that produced by our original
EMAP project. We base this conclusion on two
points:

" BBS 10-stop segments sample land cover types in
approximately identical proportion to the full extent
of those types across the region.
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" BCI scores derived from BBS 10-stop segments are
highly correlated with the land cover types
surrounding the segments, indicating that the bird
communities sampled appropriately represent the
landscapes sampled.
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